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Martial arts

BREW

Coexistence through close combat

Continued from page A5

able to abandon the landscaping
business he currently runs and
focus entirely on beer in less than
'SJEBZ +VMZ ]"W 7PMthree years.
“We both grew up in either Scotland or America, where beer drinking is not just for 16-year-old kids
here I am, playing with you Ar- who want to get drunk,” said Shire
abs’ − he said it like that − ‘and I in a heavy Scottish drawl. “Where
can’t believe it, being friends and we come from good beer is appracticing with you. I would nev- preciated like good wine and good
er have imagined that.”
cheese.”
Levin and her husband YochanBudo For Peace’s successful
approach has been borne out by an − a tax consultant who joins the
surveys the nonprofit has con- two brewmasters on his free days
ducted among participants, Ha- − actually started making their own
kim says. Before joining, only 50 beer years ago in their kitchen in
percent of the Jewish children the U.S. For them, beer is a family
said they were willing to meet affair.
and spend time with their Arab
“My kids grew up with the idea
counterparts, while 90 percent that once or twice a week, dependsaid so after a few lessons.
ing on what we were having for
“They wear the same uniforms, dinner, beer could be the beverage
so straight away they look the to go with that meal,” Levin, a Balsame,” explains Hakim, who lived timore native, told Anglo File on a
for 10 years in Japan, where he recent visit to the brewery, while
studied martial arts with actor Shire opened bottles of English
Steven Seagal. “They do the same Northern Ale and India Pale Ale.
“We came [to Israel] and we
bow, they do the same movements,
they use the same Japanese ter- didn’t find the right beer,” she said.
minology. It’s like using this as a “I certainly wasn’t going to give
third culture. It’s not European them commercially produced beer.
culture, which has a history of That’s like bringing them soda,
imperialism, it’s not American which we also didn’t give my kids to
culture, which some people don’t drink with dinner. ... The idea was
like. It’s something different that that of beer as a beverage of high
is also very exotic.”
quality and high taste that can be an
Even the clubs where Arabs and interesting accompaniment for the
Jews train separately − and only oc- food. Once we came to Israel that
Courtesy
casionally meet their counterparts pretty much stopped.”
Danny Hakim with students. In karate, he says, “Your enemy is called your partner, not your opponent.”
at tournaments − contribute to a
Indeed, Israel is not a country
more peaceful society, Hakim says. of beer lovers. The average Israeli
karate uniforms and yellow belts is strange but they see that every- ufa train with Bedouin and Arab With the help of textbooks, instruc- drinks 13 liters per year − one of the
practiced kicks and punches. “In thing else is exactly the same,” he peers from Budo For Peace’s tors teach the philosophy of Far lowest rates in the world, (Czechs,
martial arts you’re learning about said. “It really doesn’t matter, Arab, branch in Bu’eine Nujeidat.
Eastern martial arts, which he says for example, down some 150 liters
fear, you’re confronting fear Jew − we’re all together.” Most
“There is an 800-meter for- isn’t always martial at all.
per annum), according to Shachar
when you’re challenging someone Budo For Peace clubs cater to ei- est between Mitzpeh Netufa and
“First of all, it’s an art − it’s not Hertz, who owns Beer Master, a
and when you’re doing it together, ther Jews or Arabs.
Bu’eine Nujeidat, but the kids about how to beat up the other per- leading company staging beer fairs
it adds another, positive dimenYet Hakim − a former member have never crossed it before.” son,” he says. “There is a symbiosis in Israel. However, he says local
sion to the relationship.”
of the Betar youth movement − is One day, after practice, “a reli- between you attacking strong and tastes are slowly warming up to
Abed Elkareem, a 30-year-old especially proud of the few clubs gious 13-year-old boy was sharing them attacking strong. If you do it cold ones.
Israeli Arab who teaches in the where the two groups meet.
his views and almost had every- with respect and self-control, you
“Israelis were never great
Jisr al-Zarqa club and several oth“Arabs and Jews are becoming one in tears,” Hakim remembers. create a harmony. Your enemy is beer drinkers, but they are going
ers, is convinced Budo For Peace good friends,” he said, remem- “He said: ‘I was really afraid of called your partner, not your op- through the same phase now that
helps the children respect others. bering his latest mixed program, Arabs. And I never thought that ponent. They’re your partner − you wine went through 20 years ago,”
“When I teach at a Jewish school, where Orthodox children from I could go through the forest to have a partnership when you’re Hertz told Anglo File. “Israelis are
they hear that perhaps my name the Galilee town of Mitzpeh Net- the other side and be friends. And practicing.”
also not big wine drinkers, but wine

An Australian oleh instructor bridges the Jewish-Arab divide with karate
By Raphael Ahren
For his bar mitzvah, Danny Hakim received a year of karate lessons from his grandmother. “She
thought that if I was going to do
a sport, I might as well do something that would be worthwhile
and enables me to defend myself,” the Australian recalled.
Today, 38 years and several
international championship titles
later, it is clear his encounter
with karate led to much more.
After retiring from his successful fighting career, he founded a
countrywide network of martial
arts schools promoting coexistence between Jews and Arabs.
Budo For Peace, a nonprofit Hakim created after immigrating in
2003, counts 400 members from
all reaches of Israeli society. A few
weeks ago, the 51-year-old opened
his 18th club in Jisr al-Zarqa, an
Arab village north of Caesarea,
with Minority Affairs Minister Avishay Braverman and Baroness de
Rothschild, whose foundation sponsored the club, in attendance.
Hakim has a number of prominent friends, such as Diaa Hammad, first secretary at the Egyptian embassy in Tel Aviv. A black
belt himself, Hammad told Anglo
File, “the message of Budo For
Peace is something that I believe
in and that Egypt believes in.”
Hakim says Budo is often mistranslated as “the path of martial
arts,” while it really means “preventing conflict through martial
arts.” “If a Jew and an Arab meet
it breaks down ignorance and also
fear, because we fear the others, the enemy, and vice versa,”
the Herzliya resident told Anglo
File at a recent visit at a Jisr alZarqa community center, where
about 30 teenagers with white

Jerusalem
Legacy Heritage Fund presents “Combating
Israel’s Deligitimization: Debunking the
Apartheid Myth” with panelists Prof. Gideon
Shimoni, Amb. Dore Gold and DJ Schneeweiss
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Sun at 18.00.
Menahem Begin Heritage Center, 6 Nahon St.
(02 )565-2011.
Hebrew U. Lecture “Genetics, Jews and the
Arab-Israeli Conflict” with Prof. Tudor Parfitt,
University of London. Mon at 11.00. Abba Eban
Conference Room, Truman Institute, Mount
Scopus campus. (02 )588-1641.
Off the Wall Comedy Empire presents David
Kilimnick: Jerusalem’s Comedian in a Tu
B’Av Comedy Special for the Holiday of Love:
“Find Me A Wife” with host Yehezkel Laing. Thur
at 20.30. 34 Ben Yehuda St., downstairs.(050)
875-5688.

Sharon Area
AACI Netanya “Coffee and... Snoring and
Sleep Disorders” with Dr. Albert Hacohen
Saidov. Sun at 10.30. (09 )833-0950.
AACI Netanya Cinema Club presented by Irma
Goodman of Biet Herut, films not usually shown
on the big screen. Wed at 9.30. (09 )833-0950

Haifa and North
Nefesh B’Nefesh, Go North and ESRA present
David Kilimnick: Jerusalem’s comedian in
“Aliyah Monologues.” Wed at 19.30. Karmiel
Municipality Building, Karmiel. (04 )998-2871.

Regular Events
ESRAvision This month’s items: Ballroom
dancing, a life-changing hobby; Blind dating
amongst the orthodox Jewish community:
Rachel Langford discusses her new book; The
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange; Facing new challenges:
Rappelling; Copper mines, rock carvings and
geological landscapes in Timna National Park.
Anchored by Renee Singer. Wednesday morning
8:30, Thursday evening 8:00. Channel 98 on
YES and HOT digital, (25 on HOT analog )and on
METV 3pm.

Tel Aviv and Area
Short Story Discussion Group Mon. Noah (03)
648-5575
Tanach (Bible )Study Group An in-depth study
of the Tanach with Rabbi Avraham Fischer. Wed at
09.45. Noah (03 )648-5575
Camp Experts and Teen Summers Free
Service. Our services can help you choose the
very best and most appropriate holiday and
summer programs for children. Tel. (052 )221-2413
Exercise for Seniors Sundays at 11.00 and
Wednesdays at 09.30. AACI (02 )566-1181
Studio Art Class in Drawing and Painting
Sundays 20.30-23.30. Ben Simon (054 )521-6279
Volunteers Required to help needy Jaffa pupils
with English one afternoon, two hours a week.
Materials and guidance provided, no experience
necessary. Marc (054 )755-2014, (077 )330-6788
(evenings)
Short Story Discussion Group Mon. Noah (03)
648-5575
Beth Hatefutsoth is looking for volunteers, living
in the Tel Aviv area, to help instruct visitors in the
permanent exhibition and study areas. Applicants
should be able to speak Hebrew and English,
have some knowledge of Jewish history and
culture, enjoy dealing with the public. Liz Morris
(03 )745-7808/6
Kindermusik for Babies/Toddlers/Parents
Music and movement child development
curriculum in English, parents and their children
(6 months - 5 years )actively participate in our
three levels of small size classes. Class for babies
(6 - 18 months )opening now. Ramat Aviv, Susan
Moinester, MMEd, (03 )641-1486, (054 )239-3605,
kindermusik.org.il
Refugee Aid Program A group of students and
young people is looking for more volunteers
(particularly with cars )who wish to help bring
donated food from the Carmel Market to African
refugee shelters in south Tel Aviv. On Fridays,
late afternoon. If interested, contact Jesse Fox at
jessefox82@gmail.com or 050-434-6462.
RESA - Rishon English Speakers’ Association
Social meetings once a month (03 )969-5693
Shakespeare Meetings Read his plays and
discuss the commentaries, each 1st, 3rd (and 5th)
Monday of the month; Play-readings, each 2nd
and 4th Monday of the month, under the auspices
of the Tel Aviv Community Theater, in Beit Ariela.
Mike (03 )641-5878 or Ida (09 )955-0089.
Holyland Hash House Harriers (founded

consumption almost doubled in the
last two decades, mainly because of
the small wineries that popped up
everywhere.”
Since the first Israeli microbrewery opened four years ago, nearly
30 competitors have sprung up.
Lone Tree is also not the first Anglo
brewery to enter the local market.
New Jersey native David Cohen
founded Tel Aviv-based Dancing
Camel in 2006. And last year, Daniel
Alon, from New York, and Jeremy
Welfeld, who originally hails from
Washington, D.C., launched Jem’s
Beer Factory in Petah Tikva, which
started as a brewpub and will begin
distributing bottled beer this summer.
“Americans come with a lot of
knowledge and a lot of thirst for
beer,” Hertz said about the overrepresentation of Anglo hobby
brewers. But thirst is certainly not
enough, and even “Homebrewing
for Dummies” and other guidebooks on the Lone Tree Brewery
bookshelf could not replace the
trial and error system.
“We dumped hundreds of gallons of beer” experimenting with
the recipes, explained Shire, a former biologist. “I treated it like a research project in biology. You start
off with one thing and you change
one aspect of it and see if it’s better or worse. And then you change
something else.”
Levin and Shire say Lone Tree is
about more than just beer: It is also
a political statement.
“We are 125 percent committed
to Gush Etzion,” says Levin, tearing
up as she talks about the settlement
bloc’s role during the War of Independence. The beer’s very name
was inspired by the iconic lone oak
of Gush Etzion, which is said to be
the last remainder of Jewish presence there from the Mandate era.
“Our family came to the Gush
because we wanted our aliyah to
have particular meaning,” Levin
said. “And we felt that being part
of this enterprise and this area was
significant. When we went through
hundreds of names [for the company], we kept coming back to what
has meaning for us: tying the company, the enterprise, the beer, our
lives and our economic future to
strengthening Gush Etzion.”
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Sept. 1993, No. Hashes 666 as of Jan. 07)
Runs every Sat. winter 15.00, summer 16.00,
“runners”/walkers welcome, family oriented Hash,
dogs welcome. Avi “Dr. Do-Little” Pronkhorst (09)
767-1029, (054 )445-3106; Andy “Dead Boring”
Fretwell (09 )955-2744, (054 )641-6222
Kickboxing at Sunset Welcome summer
sunsets at the beach. Wed at 19.00. Hof Mitzitzim
(054 )213-0925
Oppenheimer Adult English Storytelling
Center Always thought storytelling was just for
kids? Not true! If you want to hear and begin to tell
- stories about Life, Death, Lust, Murder, Mayhem
and Dragons. Oppenheimer Storytelling Center.
First Fri morning of every month. Dvora (03 )7412254
Brain Upgrade With Dvora Shurman, MA
Certified in Brain Gym and Kinesiology (the brain/
body connection). Course on Miracle Movements,
Integration of Left/Right Brain, Stress Release and
Memory Improvement. Last Sun of each month.
(03 )741-2254
Israeli Folk Dance Mondays: Beginners, 19.0020.00; Intermediate, 20.10-22.30. Tues: Couples,
19.30-01.00. Sat: Beginners, 11.00-12.00; Couples,
12.00-12.30 and 14.10-15.30; Seniors, 12.3014.00. Country (Club )Neve Avivim, 24 Yehuda
Hanasi Street, Ramat Aviv. Mike Verone (052)
489-1049
AACI Book Club Men and women. (03 )696-0389
ESRA English Book Club Mon at 20.30. (03)
732-0194 (Gill)
ESRA Tanach Workshop Genesis Study origins
of humanity and the Jewish people with Rabbi
Avraham Fischer. (03 )648-5575 (Noah)
Jewish Family Research Association Monthly
meetings to find your Jewish roots. Branches in
Tel Aviv, Petah Tikva, Ra’anana, Rehovot (www.
genealogy.org.il). Contact Micha: (054 )478-8218,
micha@genealogy.org.il
MPH Creative Living Group (Meditation for
Peace and Harmony )Courses in meditation and
spiritual developement, as well as workshops
and lectures. 24 Herzl St, Yehud. (03 )632-5445,
menorah@bezeqint.net
(ECGI )Play4Elderly Projects How to play with
the elderly is not child’s play! The Educational
Centre for Games in Israel, 32 HaTabor St. (054)
471-7314
Kabbala Class Mon at 20.30. No background
necessary. Tel Aviv, Modi’in. Chanan Brill (052)
763-7595
AACI Senior Central Outreach Group Needs
volunteers to visit housebound seniors and elderly
in nursing facilities. (03 )696-0389
Singles Group, Over 60 Cultural activities for the
young at heart. Adina (052 )848-1345
Volunteers Needed To help Jaffa school children
with English one afternoon a week. No experience
necessary. For further details contact Marc (054)
755-2014, evenings (077 )330-6788

Jerusalem
AACI Jerusalem Weekly events. 2 Poalei Tzedek
St. Details: (02 )566-1181
Baby Shape A fun, outdoor fitness program in
the park for moms with babies in strollers.YMCA/
Great Shape (02 )625-8436
Bollywood Dance A fun, full body workout to
infectious Indian music where you will learn the
dances from Bollywood movies.YMCA/Great
Shape (02 )625-8436
The Israel Dulcimer Society meets weekly in
Jerusalem. All levels welcome. judimer@gmail.
com.
Contra Dance Monthly. Cyrelle Forman-Soffer
calls the dances to live music provided by The
Hazel Hill String Band. East Talpiot Community
Center (Olei HaGardom 13). (052 )836-6715/
jerusalemcontra@yahoo.com.
Em l’Em Volunteer based home visiting program
for new mothers, administered through the
Hebrew University (02 )588-3372
Ceramics/Pottery Courses, workshops and
studio space available in professional studio.
All ages and levels welcome. The Jerusalem
Ceramic Art Center, Talpiot. Contact Mallory at

American Friends of Magen David
Adom invites all American tourists
and others to take an hour to donate
blood and save lives in Israel. For
information on times and locations,
who is eligible or how to arrange a
blood drive for your group, please
contact Jonathan Feldstein at 057761-4220 or jfeldstein@afmda.org.

C O M M U N I T Y
(054 )307-7058 or artworks@013.net. www.
jerusalemceramicartcenter.com
New Pre-School Children’s Music Workshop!
New original music and movement workshop
at the ICCY/Mercaz Tarbut at 12 Emek Refaim,
German Colony. Babies’ Boogie on Weds
mornings from 11-11:45am (age 8-24 months;)
Toddlers’ Tango on Mon afternoons from 14:3015:15 (age 2-4 yrs). For more info and to register,
call (02 )566-4144 or email Emma Wolfin Golding
at emma_golding@yahoo.com
Fitness Express A 30-minute circuit workout.
Sun-Thur. Hip Hop A fun aerobic workout to the
latest Hip Hop music using dance moves from
MTV. For women only. Fri at 11.00. Baby Shape
An outdoor fitness program in the park for moms
with babies in strollers. Sun and Weds at 10.00.
Prenatal Fitness A safe and effective full body
workout for an enjoyable pregnancy and to
prepare for labor. Sun and Thurs at 17.00. All at
Great Shape/YMCA, (02 )625-8436
Toddler Music and Movement Instruments,
creative and free movement, musical games and
more. AM and PM. Music and Baby Signing
Classes Puppets, instruments, musical games
and more. AM and PM. Old Katamon. Tanya (054)
571-8364
Yiddish “Chug” Interested in hearing, speaking,
enjoying Yiddish. Mondays at 16.30. NA’AMAT Bet
Hachavera, 10 Shalom Aleichem St., Jerusalem.
Pnina (02 )563-7398
Hansen Garden Committee Together with The
Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel,
invites you to come and help restore this beautiful
historic garden. Wed 16.00-18.00. Marcus St.,
Rehavia. Margaret (02 )673-8423
The Yoga House Classes for beginners,
experienced students, women only, men only,
pregnant women, pregnant women with partners,
yoga for children, rehabilitative yoga, teacher
training. Kiryat HaYovel, Jerusalem (02 )641-6181
Wednesday Morning Seniors Meet every Wed
morning from 10-12. NIS 5 for members only.
AACI, 2 Poalei Tzedek, Talpiot (02 )560-9111
Tai Chi Every Thurs. Advanced class 14:45-15:30;
Beginners class 15:45-16:45. NIS 35 members
/ NIS 40 non-members. AACI, 2 Poalei Tzedek,
Talpiot (02 )560-9111
AACI Bridge Mon 13.00-16.00, (02 )561-7151
Creative Writing Workshops Develop your own
voice and write freely, techniques for coping with
writing blocks. Small groups in Talpiot. Diane
Greenberg (02 )671-9546
Baby/Toddler - “Music with Sharon” Enjoy a
fun hour of songs, music, dance and percussion
instruments, especially designed for mothers
and babies from 4 months-2 years. Classes are
on Mondays in Jerusalem at Yankuta, 11.00 and
Talpiot, 16.00. (02 )993-8147 or (054 )531-5990
Jewish Meditation and Neuro-Psychology
Course for beginners and advanced meditators
- theory and practice led by Rabbi Dr. Natan Ophir.
Sun and Mon at 19.00, Meorot, 21 Beitar St.,
Arnona-Talpiyot; Tues at 16.45, Shorashim, Tel
Aviv; Wed at 19.15, Yakar, 10 Halamed Heh St.;
Thur at 14.30, Shorashim, 13 Shamai St. Further
details: natan21@zahav.net.il, Tel. (052 )2408822, (072 )232-6630, JewishMeditation.org.il
Your Baby Needs Music Music and movement
classes for mummies and babies. Monday
mornings 9.30am, 6-18 months; 10.30am, 1-3
years. Rechavia, call Jackie (02 )999-5524 / (054)
533-9305. dcorre@zahav.net.il
Are You an English Teacher? Join the English
Teachers Association of Israel and benefit from
annual conferences, workshops and other events
of interest to English teachers. (02 )500-1844
(Marna)
Aquatic Exercise Prevents osteoporosis.
Morning and evening classes with certified
instructor. At the Jerusalem pool, German Colony.
(02 )673-5861 (Laine)
Express and Explore Your Feelings Through
Art With Tammy Einstein, art therapist. Groups
and individuals. Studio Indigo, (02 )673-5708
The Israel Dulcimer Society Meets Mon
evenings in Jerusalem. All levels of dulcimer
players welcome. For more info, contact judimer@
gmail.com
Contra Dancing With a caller and live music.
Kehilat Yedidya, Nahum Lifshitz 12, near Gad
Street in Baka. Doors open 19:30; dance
begins 22:00. Third Sat evening of each month.
For more info and early bird discount, contact
jerusalemcontra@yahoo.com
Monday Evening Forum Lecture Series
Mondays at 20.00. Fuchsberg Center, Beit

L I S T I N G S

Rapaport, 8 Argon St. (02 )625-6386
Setting up and Running a Busines Courses for
entrepreneurs and owners of small businesses .
Courses offered by Mati, the Jerusalem Business
Development Center in cooperation with AACI.
1-800-23-20-23, www.mati.org.il
Yeshivat Dvar Yerushalayim Presents Torah
insights with Rav Kessler, Fri 09.30; Ulpan, SunThur 16.00-19.00. 53 Katznelenbogen St., Har
Nof, (02 )652-2817

Sharon Area
Weekly Torah Study and Discussion Group
With Lenore Levine. Wed at 09.00. (09 )862-4345
ESRA Folk and Line Dancing Thursday
mornings. Folk & line dancing class for seniors,
09.00-10.00; Rikudei Am (Folkdancing )and line
dancing for beginners and intermediate with Roni,
10.00-11.30. Beit Fisher, 5 Klausner St., Ra’anana.
(09 )748-2957
Beit Israel “Philosophical Issues in the Weekly
Parasha” with Rabbi Yisraeli. Tues at 19.00. 7/2
Ichilov. Sara (09 )862-4345
ESRA Summer Program “Flowers with a Flair”
with Sandra Gould. A chance to look and learn
how to create your own personalized flower
arrangements. Tues. (09 )748-2957
ESRA presents Chi Gong (Qi Gong )The
exercise helps strengthen body and soul, prevent
illness, improve balance, flexibility of the joints and
slow down the ageing process. Tues at 08.15. (09)
748-2957
New Synagogue Weekly study with Rabbi Katz.
Tues. (09 )862-2765
Duplicate Bridge Club under the new direction
of Michael Belkin. Mondays at 20.00. Beit Fisher, 5
Klausner St. (052 )240-1383
ESRA New Pre-schoolers Parents Group led
by Dr. Ornit Freudenstein, child psychologist.
Mondays at 20.00. Judy (09 )748-2957 mornings
only.
New Group of Befrienders Volunteers to visit
people in need of company. Glenis (054 )7734392
Volunteers required in Ramat Hasharon
English for Schools. (09 )950-8371
Volunteers required in Herzliya English for
Schools. (09 )957-1170
Beit Israel Rabbi Yisraeli’s Haftara study, Tues at
17.15; Rachel Holman’s “Judging Judges,” Tues
at 18.30
Kehilat Torat Hayim - The Masorti
(Conservative )Congregation of Herzliya Friday
evening service starts at 17.30; Shabbat and
Chagim services begin at 08.45; Preparation for
Bar and Bat Mitzvah celebrations. Rav Glikin (052)
736-6386. Merkaz Yom la-Kashish, Shammai 8,
Herzliya. www.torat-hayyim.org.il
Baby Shape A fun, outdoor fitness program in the
park for moms with babies in strollers. Tsipi (050)
471-6484/ Shirley (052 )243-3763
Holdem or Foldem Weekly Poker Club.
Ra’anana. Ted (054 )482-1706
Volunteers Required in Ramat Hasharon,
Herzliya and Netanya. Native English speakers
help high school pupils prepare for their exams.
Ingrid (09 )950-8371
“English Without Borders” - Tutorial Program
in Netanya Additional tutors needed for High
School students, in preparing for Bagrut exams.
Ivy (09 )887-4580
and Israeli Folk Dancing Thursday (19:30 )and
Sundays (20:00 )with Israel Amrani. Bet Israel
Duplicate Bridge Mon and Thurs mornings at
09:30. NIS 25, incl. refreshments. Bet Israel
Ra’anana Masorti (Conservative)
Congregation 8 Borochov St., Ra’anana. For info
call Colin Marks (054 )720-1911
Coffee and Torah The study of Tanach and
lively discussion on its contemporary relevance,
with Rabbi Stewart Weiss, each Weds morning,
8:15-9:45 at Bread and Breakfast Cafe, Giron
Center, Ra’anana. In English, no prior knowledge
necessary. Call (052 )242-8508 for details.
Music Together A fun family music program for
parents and children up to age 5. If interested in
a group in the Tel Mond area, call Sharon (02)
993-8147
HodveHadar Egalitarian Masorti Congregation
Rehov HaHish 4. Information (09 )766-2485
Country and Western Line Dancing With Sandy.
Kfar Vitkin, Mon at 20.00, (052 )545-7713
Religious Services Bet Israel Masorti
Congregation, 19 Yehuda Hanassi Street,

Netanya. For details, please call 09-862-4345
AACI Exercises for Women for the Prevention
of Osteoporosis Sun at 09.00. AACI Netanya.
For further details (09 )833-0950
AACI All Levels of Hebrew With Atara Hadad.
Tues 09.00-10.30, AACI Netanya
AACI Art with Gypsy Ron Mon, Tues at 09.30.
AACI Netanya
AACI Translation of Documents and Reports
Tues 09.30. AACI Netanya AACI Meet the Expert
Municipal Affairs with Moshe Shamir. Monday
mornings, AACI Netanya
AACI Meet the Lawyer AACI Netanya, call (09)
833-0950 to make an appointment.
ESRA Knitting Circle Need wool donations to
knit for needy children. Tues at 10.00. Beit Hanoar,
Rehov Ahuza, Ra’anana. Wendy (09 )774-3176.
ESRA Bookshop Thousands of secondhand
books in English in all categories. Open Sun-Fri
09.30-13.00. 5 Klausner, Ra’anana. (09 )748-2957
HOD (Hebrew Order of David )Fraternal
Organization Meets last Wed of every month.
(09 )745-4519 (Moshe).
Jewish Family Research Association Monthly
meetings to find your Jewish roots. Branches in
Tel Aviv, Petah Tikva, Ra’anana, Rehovot (www.
genealogy.org.il). Contact Micha: (054 )478-8218,
micha@genealogy.org.il
She’arim Concert Doors open Mon 11.00. 11
Kikar Atzmaut Passage. (09 )884-0534
Weekly Torah Portion From a contemporary,
psychological and feminist viewpoint. Fri at
10.30-12.00. Kehilat Netanya, 5 MacDonald St.,
Netanya.
Jazz Appreciation Society Do you like jazz?
Want to know more? Social meetings, visits to
clubs, talks. For details call Michael (09 )766-3284
New Synagogue Weekly study with Rabbi Katz.
Tues. (09 )862-2765
Weekly Torah Study and Discussion Group
With Lenore Levine. Wed at 09.00. For details (09)
862-4345

Haifa and North
New ESRA Branch in Karmiel/Misgav area.
For English speaking lectures, activities and
volunteering. Frankie (04 )998-2871 or send email
to esra.karm@gmail.com
The GalilGolan List A forum for English speaking
residents. Subscribe: GalilGolan-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com
Kehillat Emet V’Shalom Nahariya (Reform
Synagogue )With Rabbi Israel Horowitz in Matnas
Mifal Hapayis, Keren Hayesod Street. (04)
900-0175, (04 )980-9387, (04 )992-7293. emetveshalom@googlegroups.com
Yoga in English For beginners 40+. Special
groups for Senior Citizens. Haifa, Central Carmel.
For details call (04 )836-1067

Other Areas
The Israeli Environmental Strike Force
(danielberger4u@yahoo.com )or Daniel (08)
920-7432
Yoga Classes Students of all levels progress
in a small group with an experienced teacher.
Rehovot. Aviva (08 )947-5991
Tagel Arava, Masorti (mixed seating)
Congregation Beit Sefer Allon, (caravans at rear
of school), Eilat. For more information, please
phone (08 )633-4368.
Exercise in Ashdod Tai Chi Chuan, Chi Kung.
Wed mornings at 09.00, or private lessons set at
your own hours. Susan Liebhaber (054 )237-5512
Matters of Judicial Ethics Talmud study. Weds
at 20.00. Magen Avraham Congregation, 20
Marganit St., Omer. (08 )646-0424
Parashat Hashavua Class Every Friday, 8:159:15. Magen Avraham

SUPPORT
Shiluv Institute for Family and Couple Therapy
est. 1971. Fees based on a sliding scale. (02 )6251390/ www.shiluv.org.il
Problem with drugs? We can help. Narcotics
Anonymous meetings in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem.
Hotline: 050 594-7837
Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings Call Ilan
(052 )862-2123, www.aa-israel.org
Life Coaching Center A “personal trainer” for
your life’s concerns (relationships, life strategies
and transitions, communication skills, professional
development, image enhancement, etc.).

Individuals, couples, groups. (050 )733-2323,
adrianeschuster@yahoo.com
Family Mediation Service Marital crisis and
divorce counseling. For details (09 )766-8899 /(02)
624-8957
AACI Support Groups Different groups for single
parents and parents of challenged children.
Yehuda (052 )381-9402
Health Information in English The Jerusalem
Department of Public Health provides information
in Hebrew and English through print, video and
online material. 4 Eliezer Hagadol St., Gonenim.
(02 )679-9606; (02 )678-8033
UJIA Let our experience guide your Aliyah. Aliyah
services for Olim from the UK, Australia, New
Zealand and Scandinavia. www.ujia.org.il, (03)
696-5244, (02 )563-4822
Fear? Depression? Anxiety? Recovery
International. A way out is where we come in.
Netanya/Omer/Jerusalem. (052 )475-1399
(Trudy), www.recovery-inc.org

Tel Aviv and Area
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Healthy cats and dogs, daily veterinary service,
low cost spaying strays and abandoned animals
accepted at no charge. Open daily till 8pm, Fri. till
2pm, Sat. 11am till 2pm. Herzl 159, Tel Aviv-Jaffo.
Tel (03 )513-6500/ www.spca.co.il
Support Group for women with husbands that
work abroad for long stretches of time, with Dr.
Miriam Hirschfeld. (www.drmiriamhirschfeld.com),
(054 )434-2508
Tel Aviv Overeaters Anonymous Tuesday
mornings 08.30-09.30. UJIA, 76 Ibn Gvirol St.
Ophelia (052 )427-9502
ETZA Israel Self Help Center Information line on
support groups dealing with physical and mental
health issues, bereavement, disability and more.
Sun-Thur 08.30-16.30, (03 )751-8334, www.
selfhelp.org.il
Binge Eating - Tired of the Tyranny? Integrative
approach to food and other addictions.
Incorporating principles of “12 Steps.” Create
your recovery with food, as you learn to hear
and nourish your hidden hungers. Introductory
sessions. Reena Keren, M.Ed. (052 )523-2060,
www.reenakeren.co.il
AACI Employment Counseling Wed
09.30-13.00. For Native English speakers.
AACI members only. Walk-in appointments.
Appointments Mondays. Call for dates (03 )6960389
Alzheimers English Speakers Support Group
Monthly meetings. Paula Felberg (077 )324-0639
Cancer Hotline For cancer patients and their
families. 1-800-200-444
Tehila - Support Group for Parents of Lesbians
and Gays Regular self-help meetings with
professional facilitators; one-on-one telephone
consultations (all free). Contact Jonathan (03)
523-0752, Ya’el (09 )885-5822, Chana (02 )5636513, or Ya’el (08 )998-7528
The Israel Women’s Network Hotline On
workplace discrimination. Sun, Mon, Thur 17.0019.00. Free legal advice and referrals in English.
(03 )612-3990

Jerusalem
Women after Divorce in English and Hebrew,
now forming at Mercaz Edna, 37 Pierrre Koenig,
Talpiot. Please call (02 )679-0646
Assertiveness Workshops for Women in
English and Hebrew. Lead by experienced
professionals. Mercaz Edna, 37 Pierre Koenig,
Talpiot (02 )679-0646
Debtors Anonymos 12-step program for people
with under earning, money and debt problems.
Tuesdays at 19.15. 18 Nissim Bekar St. (02 )6504036
Counseling Helping you deal with life challenges.
Merkaz Edna, 37 Pierre Koenig, Talpiot. Batya
(02 )679-0646
SLAA meets every Fri at 11.00. Jabotinsky St.
Email jerusalemslaa@gmail.com for more
information or visit http://www.slaafws.org
SLAA (Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous)
meets every Fri and Weds at 66 Bar Kochba on
French Hill. Email jerusalemslaa@gmail.com for
more information, or visit http://www.slaafws.org/
AACI Spousal Loss Support Group For
further information contact Thelma Blumberg at
ablumb@bezeqint.net
Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings In English,
Hebrew and Russian. (02 )563-0524, (02 )5830092
The Counseling Center for Women (CCW)
Israel’s only professional mental health center
dedicated exclusively to the empowerment of
women with a gender-sensitive approach to

counseling. Support groups and psychotherapy
for individuals, couples and families. (02 )6785210, (03 )612-9592
Jewish War Veterans of USA Share good
fellowship, timely lectures, unusual tours,
charitable endeavors and more. (02 )561-9049
Kol Ha-Isha Resource and Referral Center
Information, assistance, support and follow-up
advice by women for women. (02 )622-2455
Multiple Sclerosis Advice in English. (02 )5332387 (Gillian)
Overeaters Anonymous (OA )English meetings.
Wed, 7:15pm. Eliezer Hagadol 4, Katamon, (next
to the Merkaz Kahilati Gonenim). Bernice (02)
678-4677
Parents of Children with Brain Tumors Support,
Adina (02 )571-2033 (not on Shabbat).
Ma’avarim Individual, marital, family and group
counseling by university-affiliated professionals.
(02 )586-8265, (050 )561-0564 (Goldie).
Parents of Children Suffering from
Schizophrenia English-speaking support group
invites new members to monthly meetings on
legislation, treatment, care-giving and expert-led
programs. Call Ahuva Cohen (02 )581-3437
Prenatal Death and Unwanted Miscarriages
Telephone support provided. Dvora (02 )6518439; Lisa (02 )563-8340
Women’s Group Ongoing group dealing
with issues such as body image, family life,
children, spouses and relationships. Supportive
environment. (054 )798-7296 (Hila)
Sophon Center Professional philosophical firstaid in ethical dilemmas and existential problems.
Entrance free. (02 )679-5090
The Crisis Center for Religious Women A 24hour, confidential service (02 )673-0002

Haifa and North
Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings In English,
Hebrew and Russian. Haifa, (052 )458-3258
Overeaters Anonymous Weekly meeting. Thur
18.00-19.15. Karmiel English Speakers’ Club,
Calanit Square, Karmiel. Sheila (04 )999-8111
Parents of Gays and Lesbians Support group
(04 )832-7702
Pre-Natal Support Group Breastfeeding and
postnatal counseling. Israel Childbirth Education
Center. Haifa, (04 )837-6820 (Wendy Blumfield).

Sharon Area
Ra’anana: Overeaters Anonymous Monday
10.30-11.30; Thurday 20.00-21.00; Herzliya Wed
20.00-21.00. Allyson (052 )655-9076
ESRA Support and Counseling Service for all
English speakers affected by loss and difficulties.
Susan: kurnedz@012.net.il; (052 )698-9088
Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings (Hebrew and
English friendly). Sun-Thur at 20.00. Bomb Shelter
in Kiryat Sharat, Rahov (Ginat )Ha’Marganit,
Ra’anana. Ilan (052 )862-2123, www.aa-israel.org
Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings in English.
Call Adam for more info: (054 )426-9260
Al-Anon / Nar-Anon Support Group For
relatives and friends of alcohol and drug abusers.
Tues at 19.30. Shivtei Yisrael Synagogue, Har
Sinai St., Ra’anana (09 )748-3807
Battered Women’s Hotline in English (09 )9505720, 1-800-353-300
ESRA Adult Support Group For 20 plus with
ADHD/LD. For further details contact Nurit (03)
901-2841
ESRA Support Group For parents of children
(aged 7-18 )with learning disabilities. 20
Hashachafim, Ra’anana. (09 )772-9888
Metuna: Organization for Road Injury
Prevention Support groups for victims’ families.
Netanya, (09 )884-4667
SAZF (Israel )Telfed Has a list of Englishspeakers in the Sharon area who will work as
companions to the elderly. For more info call
Sharon, (09 )744-6110

Other Areas
Parkinson Support Group Ashdod and
surrounding areas. Wednesdays 16.30-19.00. 17
Harav Nissim St. (08 )855-1051
Parents of Gays and Lesbians Support group
(08 )991-5231 (Batya)
Rehovot Animal Shelter For dogs in need of
medical treatment and a home. (08 )946-0135
***
Would you like to place a notice for your event or
organization? Listings are free of charge. Please
send notices (including event/organization details
and contact information )by Sunday midnight by
email to listings@haaretz.co.il, or by fax (03 )5121156. (Attn: Karine Elharrar)

